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arthenon 
Manhllll Unlvenlty 
Hamtlngton, WV 25701 
_Leaves,. /eaves _everywhere 
AHhouoh n appeara this lonely traveler going umbr,ella aplnlt 1111 onala191tof taHlng INYN, 
up the steps of Olct Main ha opened- an the ,..Yfl rNlly fell N¥el'8I clap-ago. 
Football pla_yer guilty of charge-
By Paul Cal'80fl, student aaaietant coach. 
Staff Writer In hie testimony, Arrington said he did hit O'Dell, 
but only because he thought O'Dell was 1oin1 to hit 
A Marshall University football player was found him.' -
guilty on a iniedemeanor charge of battery, in Cabell Magistrate Priddy 88id the football coaches were 
County Mqiatrate court Tueaday. . making O'Dell an enemy of the football playera when 
Sidney Arrington, Roanoke junior, was originally they appointed him study ball monitor and in thie 
charged with felonious a11ault in connection with ail reaped was being ued by the coaches. -
Oct. 3 incident involving Arrington and Briari Max He said while the evidence preeented to him indi-
O'Den: a etudent aaaiatant football coach. cated that Arrington was pilty ofmiedemeanor bat-
Georgo,Stolze, Arrington'• attorney, said the felon- tery, he felt the situation was created by the coaches 
ioua auault charge was dropped to miademeanor and therefore fined Arrington $25 and court coats., 
battery since there was no deadly force involved in Stolze said that the verdict may be appealed. 
the conflict. . · He said today's decision doee not mark an end to 
Top candidates to be 
revealed November 9 
By Sandra Joy Adkin• 
Special CorreePondent 
N amee of the eight candidatee for president ofMar-
ahall U niveraity will be released Nov. 9, the Board of 
8e1ent1 secretary to the search committee said 
Tueed.ay. 
William J. W alah, . director of personnel for the 
BOR, originally announced that the names would be 
released individually as each of the candidatee came 
to campus for interviews. : , 
The final eight candidates- will come from the 13 
appli~ts who received the highest ratings from the 
committee at Monday's meeting. 
"The objective of the committee ia to brinr eight 
persona to campus for interviews," he •aid. "How-
ever, 13 names were identified became some penons 
might decline conaideration after being told of the 
$63,712" salary and the conditiona nrrounding th!! 
job." 
W alah said the ei1ht penona on the li•t who were 
rated higheat by the commiWM! will be contacted 
· fint. He 8'aid he would start callinr the finaliats 
within the nezt few day• to· inform them that the 
committee would like to interview them. 
However, to be eligible for further consideration, 
the candidates must allow their names and records to 
become public information. 
W a1ah said the candidates selected by the commit-
tee are "marvelously well-qualified individuals." 
Two Manhall adminiatraton have acknowledred 
being amon, the original 96 applicants for the poai-• 
tion. Provost Olen E. Jones Jr. and Dr. Bernard 
Queen, director of development and foundationa, 
eaid they applied but have received no word on 
whether they were among the final applicants. 
Alao, Leon Ginsberg, commiaaioner of human aer-
vicee in W eat Virginia, said he has applied but has 
not yet received any word on hia standing. 
W aleh a aid he is confident that eight persona from 
among the 13 will want further conaideration as 
candidates . . 
If eight persona from the tint group do not wiah 
further coneideration, the committee will meet again 
to draw more names from the top 25 applicants. · 
In testimony before Magistrate Fred Priddy, Arrington'• troubles in connection with the incident. 
O'Dell said Arrington hit him in the face, breaking - He must attepd a hearin1 before a student conduct 
his cheekbone, after he had reported Arrington to board Nov. 'J:I a student conduct board, in which he 
Coach Sonny Randle for miaain1 study hall. O'Dell may be ,upended from the university and have hie · 
said monitoring etudy halla was part oflµa duty as a scholarship revoked. · 
Walsh said per10ns from West Virginia and ouiof 
state are among the 13 applicants. Alao, three women 
were actively diacuued by the committee. 
"I am hot eure.con;imittee members knew they were 
talking ·about women became they were just working. 
with laat namea,'' he said. 
MU ~residence halls free of fire related fatalltles 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thia .la the flrat In • th,.._part 
Hrle8 on fire l •fety In Manhalra r•ldence MIii. 
Today'• • rtlcle relatn the history of tire• In the re1l-
clence halla and ex•mlnee oplnlont about fire a•tety. 
The NCOnd part wll •cldrw pr9e11utloM taken to 
enaure fire 1• tety. The third Hgfflelll wll explore some 




campus in the past two decades. It brought nation• · Univ«aity . officiala do not attribute Marshall's 
wide attention, and undoubtedly increased fears fire.safety record to mere luck. Leonard E. Bedel, 
among parents already concerned •bout theeafety of Marshall'• eafety coordinator, eaid the univenity 
their children's home-away-from-home. takea'a number of precautions to enaure fire eafety. 
But Marshall bu been · spared the fiery tragedy "I would eay our fire eafety ii very good because of 
that shocked that Rhode Island college almoet six a number of things: the fire alarm system• that we 
years a,o. No deathe or injuries from residence hall have, the training that we give the residence etaft: 
firea have been reported, although MU'• dormitoriea the procedures we have, and last but not least, the 
· have had their ehare of minor blues: a broom set on fact that the quality of the staff bu improved dram• 
fire in a hallway, smoldering traah in an elevator, a atically in the laat three ·or four yean," Bed.el said. 
Dec. 13, 1977: A time for Chrietmaa 1hoppin1. A burning bulletin board. Raymond F . Welty, aaaietant director ofhouin1, 
time for college students to head home for vacation. Two of the moet aeriou fires ·on campus in the past a,reed about the safety of reeidence halla. 
And tragically for eeven women in a Providence Col- 10 years were in Twin Towen Eut. In the fall ofl980, "I'd have to rate them at the top with some oUier 
lege residence' hall, a time l9 dle. debrie in the ventilation system caq1ht fire, eending campuea that I've ae,n," he said. "I've been to, 
These students never lived to see Chrietmas 1977 smoke to the upper floors and proll\l)ting the evacua· enourh' campuaea and I've eeen some really, really 
because their reaidence hall became an inferno at tion ·of about 500 reeidenta. bad buildings - 10me buildings which I wouldn't 
2:67 a.m. Five of the women died from smoke inhala- In March 1979, an article in The Parthenon want to etay in and certainly wouldn't want my 
tio.n; the other two were killed when they jumped reported that on the roof of TTE there was a fire children to stay in. In my opinion, Manhall doesn't 
fn.>m their fourth-floor windowli. supposedly caued when burning 'debris from an have any buildings ~e that." 
,. y fJ;ie ~ waa ~~e o~.~)le ~~~~ ~ ~~ .. ~-~~~~~., -. :~~~,~Jt~~~ ~-,.~~-~~1~:; , ··.'-~\ :'- '"-~•-~E;~  ~--~.,~:•.:-;;\/.",;'.-' ,, . , ., ,. , 
I • 
,,., 
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Beyond MU 
. I • 
Faster tax phase-In 
favored by group 
CHARLESTON - The League of Women 
Voters on Tuef(lay said it favors speeding up 
the phase-in of property tax increases that will 
result from the ,tatewide property reappraisal 
now under way. 
An accelerated phu.in would mean "earlier 
acceea to pouible increased revenues for the 
local governments and fast.er elimination of 
current inequities," Becky Cain, the league's 
state president, said in a statement filed with a 
legislative subcommitiee. 
The statement referred to legislation pused 
. thia year requiring that all property in the state' 
be re-appraised by March 31, 1985. The Legisla-
ture voted that any tax increases resulting from 
the reappraisals be imposed in equal yearly 
installments over a 10-year period. 
The league statement was prepared for pres-
entation at the public hearing scheduled for 
Tueeday by a subcommittee of the Legislature's 
Tax Study Commission. However, the hearing 
was poetponed and tentatively rescheduled for 
Nov. 8 after just one of the four subcommittee 
memben, citizen representative Don Mel ver of 
Charleston, showed up. 
Cain said the league also favors limiting 
residential property tax relief to cases based on 
financial need, as opposed to the present 
blanket "homestead exemptions" for the elderly 
and disabled. 
Loan threatens funding 
CHARLESTON - Sharon Rockefeller, chair-
man of the board of the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting, said Tueeday that a CPB budget 
increase may be threatened by a loan made to 
Public Broadcasting Service President Law-
rence Grouman. 
Rockefeller said CPB could be held responsi-
ble for the $125,000 interest-free mortagage loan 
made to G,OBBman through the PBS board last 
year. CPB 18 responsible for distributing federal 
funds to PBS, but Rockefeller said the corpora-
tion has no control over use of the money. 
"We have absolutely no control, but it could 
affect our budget. If you're looking for trouble, 
as aome members of Congress are, thie could be 
1JOmething to use on us," she said. 
Earlier this year, Rockefeller and the CPB 
board angered the Reagan administratron by 
refusing to seat one of the President's nQminees 
to the board because the recommendation had 
not been reviewed by the Senate. · 
Track study results positive 
CROSS LANES - A study by the Kanawha 
Planning Commission says a $12 million dog 
racing track planned for the Crou Lanes-Nitro 
area will be a "good neighbor" to the ret1idents 
of the area. 
The 30-page r_,port was prepared under order 
of the Kanawha Couty Commission after it 
heard arguments a~ut the greyhound track in 
August. · 
A group of residents opposed to the track 
launched a county wide referendum petition 
drive in an effort to stop its construction, but 
the group failed to get the required·number of 
signatures. 
Kanawha-Charleston Humane Society offi-
cials opposed the track, claiming live rabbits 
would be used in training and dogs would be. 
mistreated. 
Planning Commiasion President Jack Cur-
rence eaid the report contained little criticism of 
the dog track. - , , , . 
U:S. had "no choice 
b~t to _act" -- Reagan 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan said 
Tueeday he ordered the invaaion of Grenada 
because a large number of Americana were in 
great danger from a new government run by "a 
brutal group of leftist thugs." The United States 
had "no choice but to act etrongly and deci, 
sively," he said. . · 
The early morning landing of 1,800 U.S. &lld 
300 Caribbean troops on Grenada was "com-
pletely successful" in its initj,µ stages, Reagan 
said. · 
Later, Reagan eaid the U.S. forces had 
sustained casualties.• 
"I know there are casualtiea, but I don't have 
any official report right now," the preaident 
said during a pictur&taking session _with the · 
president of Bangladeeh, Gen. H.M. Enhad. 
Pentagon sources, speaking anonymouely, 
~aid they understood the casualties had been 
suffered by Army Rangers, but had no details. 
A eenior administration official said 30 Soviet 
adviser• and 600. Cuban• stationed on the 
island nation had been "secured." The Cubans, 
he said, would be allowed to leave on a Cuban 
ship now in a Grenadian harbor. The handling 
of the Soviets, he said was still under 
consideration. , ' 
At mid-morning, another official reported 
"there is etill some ground fire" but added that 
initial antiaircraft fire encountered by the 
landing helicopters had been "suppressed," 
The preadient said in his nationally broadcast 
announcement that he wanted to withdraw the 
American soldiers "as quickly as possible." 
Ne~ plan taxes emissions 
WASHINGTON -A Republican member of 
the Senate Environment Committee unveiled 
legislation Tuesday that would tax major pollu-
ters, including autos aµid trucks, to combat acid 
rain. 
Sen. David Durenberger, R-Minn., said hie bill 
would require a reduction in sulfur dioxide 
emissions of 10 million tons a year by·l993, 
with the reductions fOCU8ed on statee east of the· 
Miuissippi River, where the problem is most 
acute. 
The cleanup, which Durenberger said could 
coet $40 billion, would ,be paid for by a tax on 
emissions by major industrial polluters, includ-
ing electric utilities and industrial boilers. He 
said he expected electric bills nationwide to rise 
no more than 2· percent to cover the tab. 
Reagan fires co"'mluloners 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan, frus-
trated in his attempt to replace members of the 
U.S. Commiuion on Civil Rights with his own 
appointees, fired three of the six current 
members"ofthe panel Tuesday and asked the 
Senate to confirm his own nominees. 
Reagan said he was taking the action to· 
break a five-month deadlock over his controver-
sial nominees. 
Civil rights groups were outraged five months 
ago when the president tried to replace three of 
the tix commiuion members. Tuesday, he fired 
those three - Mary Berry, Blandina Ramirez 
and Rabbi Murray Saltzman. ' 
So far, none of Reagan's nominees, Morris 
Abram, Joh;. Bunzel and Robert Destro, has 
been confirmed. 
Reagan's action leaves the panel without its 
required quorum of four. 
Berry and Ramirez were appointed to the 
. commiuion-by President Carter, and.Saltzman 
was named.by President Ferd ,.,_., ·: :.,. 1. -;•,; ," 
From The Associated Press 
Troops on Grenada 
to 'restore democracy' 
BRlDGETOWN, Barbadoe - Hundreds of U.S. 
Marines and paratroopers invaded the Cari~ 
bean island of Grenada in a lightning airborne 
•trike Tuesday, under orders to protect Ameri-
can residents and "restore democracy'' in the 
tiny Marxist-ruled state. 
President Reagan called the swift pre-dawn 
operation "completely succeuful" in its initial 
stages. But amied Grenadian resistance con-
tinued through the day, and casualties were 
reported - an unapecified number of American 
soldiers were hurt, and three Cubans killed. 
The Americans clashed with a Cuban work 
force that had been extending a runway at the 
Point Salines airport. Thirty Soviet advisers 
and 600 -Cubans were captured in the invasion, 
U.S. officials said. There was no immediate 
word on 108888 with the 1,200 member Grena-
dian armed forcee. 
Reagan said the 1,900 marines and Army 
Ranger paratroopers, who were later backed up 
by 300 troops from six Caribbean nations, 
seized the two main airports on the mountain-
ous, 21-mile-long island. 
Medical students who make up the majority 
of the estimated 1,000 Americans on Gri'nada 
were reported unharmed, although pinned down 
by the continuing fighting. 
U.S. helicopter gunshipe circled the St. 
George'• Medical Colleae, apparently drawing 
fire from Grenadian snipers, American etudent 
Mark Carpenter reported by ham radio. 
"Every time a gunahip goes over, there's fire 
all around ue," Carpenter said in a broadcast 
monitored by The Associated Press. 
The invasion, coming just two days after a 
. deadly bomb attack on Marines in Levanon, 
stirred new unease about foreign U.S. military 
operations among some in Washington, particu-
larly Democrat congreBBmen. 
Death count rises to 214 
BEIRUT - Marines were ordered into foxholes 
and bunkers Tuesday near the rubble of the 
bombed U.S. command poet after three suspi-
cious vehicles were seen at the airport, a Marine 
spokesman said. 
Rescuere dug mcire bodies from the shattered 
command post building, raising the American 
death toll from Sunday's bombing by a suicide 
terrorist to 214, according to the Pentagon. 
French officials said 35 French troope were 
killed, 15 were wounded and 23 were miuing. in 
a bombing at the French compound seconds 
after the attack on the Americans. 
"There have been three vehicles-spotted 
driving ~ound the area," Capt. Wayne Jonee 
said. "There are suspicions that they could 
contain explosives." 
/ Marines went on their highest state of alert 
and officers warned reporters to get in the 
bunkers or leave. the area. Marine spokesman 
Maj. Robert Jordan said if anyone approached 
the.gate to the Marine compound, "It will be a 
shoot-to-kill situation." / 
Airport officials received, an anonymous gomb 
threat, and Marine guards took up firing ' 
positions around the British Emb888y offices in 
the Lebanese capital. 
American preu attache John Stewart said the 
45-minute emb888y alert was triggered by "a 
warning of a potential threat. ~ater we were 
told we could resume normal activities and we 
did." 
Stewart, however, said the atmosphere was 
extremely tense. 
The British Embassy is on Beirut's .seafront, 
five miles north of the Marine base and has ' 
housed American diplomats since a suicide 
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Audit casts doubts on Snyder's ablllty 
After montha of waiting, the results of a state 
legislative audit have been made public. 
The verdict for the Athletic Department: Not 
guilty of wrongdoing. Guilty of aome depee of 
ineptitude. 
It's encouraging that the audit has found no 
/.evidence of illegalitiea, but the sloppy account-
ing system which the department has main-
tained in the 1982-83 fiscal year is rather 
disconcerting. 
Not only were the department's own book-
keeping records inadequate, but the auditors . 
found it impouible to prepare financial state-
ment& of the Big Green Foundation becauee of 
the madequacies of its accounting records. 
Although Marshall's athletic program 
revenue hae been hurt by a poor economy and 
declining ticket sales at ball games, ahoddy 
bookkee.JPllg only compounds the problem. 
While the audit findings cauee concern, we 
find some of Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder's 
comments to The Parthenon even more 
disturbing. 
. The comments made Monday were in 
response to statements by state Sen. Robert R. 
Nelson and Del. Charles Polan. Thoee two law-
maken said they believe strongly that the MU 
Athletic Deparment has carried a deficit for 
longer than the one-year period covered by the 
audit, and euaested that the department per-
haps hae been in the red for 88 long 88 two or 
three years. 
Snyder said that he would not rule out that 
pouibility, although he said the department 
fint became aware of the deficit in the summer 
of~982. 
Thie raiBeB the incredible pouibility that the 
Ath.letic Department may have operated for two 
yean in the red before discovering a problem. 
It's almoat fri8htening to consider such a 
scenario. 
Snyder's comments suggest he iB either with-
holding information or ha• bungled the man-
agement of hie department. · 
Thelackofabuaineea_mana,erfromJanuary 
until August because of a spending freeze may 
give Snyder aoine excuee for hie department'• 
probl'ems, but it doea not abaolve him of 
res ruribility. 
1'he legislative audit committee h88 recom• 
mended to the Board of Re1enta that the 
monthly reports of MU athletic expenditures be 
aent to the BOR in an effort to keep a tight rein 
on the Athletic Department. ' 
We hope the committee'• recommendations 
are adopted. 
Obviously, Snyder and other Athletic Depar-
ment oft.ciale hav-e yet to demonstrate the abil-
ity to manage inoney at a time when judicious 
spending of the athletic dollar iB BO desperately 
needed. · 
The audit results make it clear that Actiq 
P~ident Sam Clagg - or at least the nat MU 
president - should make a thorough review of 
Snyder's performance to Ne whetlier hie admi-
nistrative abilities merit hie continued 
employment. 
-----------our Readers Speak--------------
Artlcle on computers tells only one side of sto·ry 
To the editor: 
I am writing to you in reaponae to the article which 
appeared· in the Friday, Oct. 14, 1983, iuue of the 
P~enon entitled .. MU Computer Tech Comparea 
to Other Schoola." I feel the article aprNHCI only 
one aide of the atory·and wish to apreu one atudent'• 
feelinp on this matt.. 
My concern ia that the impact of thia article may 
Nl'Ve to impreu upon theBoardofftegenta and other 
noted officiala that conditions within the Marshall 
CIS department are all fine and well and no need for 
improvement ia immediately at hand. Thia, in my 
opinion, ia far from true. 
The fint statement by Mr. Taylor that ia unclear to 
me ia that deallns with the on-campaa network. He 
aaya, "The emphaaia h• been on baildina a compu- available per student per week by calculatm, from 
ter network on campaa," and atatea that Manhall i• the number of atudenta, the numb'erofterminala, and 
the only state school to develop nch a net,rork. It ia the number ofhoun the terininala are available each 
my undentanding that no Manhall midenta were · week. - .,.,-
iaauecl account nambera this aemeater that would My intension h~ ia not to place blame or aling 
enable them to ue thia on-campu,facility. Iutead mud u I fully realize. the monetary problem• and 
we were iaaued account numbers that only allow · cutbacb that pique the entire univenity. I only 
-acceu to the WVNET facilitie• which are in wish to •how the oth• aide of the coin and le& it be 
Morgantown. known that there ia plenty of room for improvement 
The article alao mentiona the fact that there are 30 mould the State or the Board of Reents ftnd it in 
ta-minala in the computer science lab. Actually, 1ev- · their heart.a (or pocket.) to help. 
eral of theae are microcomputers and cannot be 
linked to the WVNET facilitiea and of the remaining 
terminala it ia not uncommon for u many u 10-15to 
be out· of commiuion at any one time. It would be 
interest.ins to He jut bow much computer time ia 
Why aren't yqu outraged about threat of nuclear ~on.flict? 
To the editor: . 
My attitude about Man~all Univenify miabt 
come acroN u being cynical and biU.. Butt want to 
catch the attention of atudenta on thia campua and 
readen ofthia newspaper u to, "Why don'tyoucare, 
and if you do, why ain't you outrqed?., That ia the 
aecond part of a two-question contmveny. Fint qa.-
tion - We are livins under a nuclear shadow. America 
cannot win a nuclear war. It would be MAD (Mutual 
ANared Deatradion). Th•• ia ·no nch thins u a 
limited nuclear war. Who would call the limit?We are 
all vidima until we act out qaimt w,hat ia known u 
the .. unthinkable.., No amount of blind faith ia going 
to .. ve u (or the commiea). Aaain ~ Why don't you 
care, and if you do, why anm't you furiou? I'm uk-
in1 everybody to uk themaelv•, and let it be known 
that we, the "1<>-hel~m&-God., nation, are cruillingon 
the border of the "unthinkable.., Now, uk yoanel( 
"What'• in it for me?., Ian't that abnrd? Asking one 
to ponder the unthinkable? , 
To clarify thia - The recent Oacar-winning docu-
mentary film, "If You Love Thia Planet,". wu abown 
on campua, 1ponaored by AW ARE, a pro-nuclear dia-
armament atudent organization. The tint announ~ 
The Parthenon Staff 
Ecltar ------- 0191 , .... 
Managlfll Editor --- Pall1cla Pn,ctor 
llaff Ne .. Editor --- Cole .. Fraley. 
DNk Nn8 Editor --- Tent ..... oh 
lporta ldltor ----- Tom AlulN Photo ldllor ____ ec.wtn _,..., 
lpeol•I Correepondenta _ l •ndra Adkin• 
menu were put up 10 day• prior to the ahowifta. It elee, I will live JVith the "unthinkable," and at the 
wu no aecret that it wu a movie about an iuuetbat mercy of the R.R. naime-Itiajut beinsun-American 
we like to think of u "untbinkal)le.., For Marshall'• and un-Thunderins Herdiab to be radical and con-
atandarda, th.-e WU a good crowd - l.t'• aay, two cemed for the fature of all peoplea on this ov• 
pscent of the aniverait)"• enrollment. Thia ia good, crowded, communiat-infNted, loath•ome planet . . 
ian't it? Sis percent vote in MU atudent government 'I've got plenty of time, and it loob like I'm havin1 
elediona. P•hape 45 percent So to footballgamee. fun." David Byrne ia thinkins about the "unthinka-
Wbat does the other half ofthutudent body do? I bet . hie... Betwixt complacen_cy and ac:quMWNmce, the 
the 45 J)effl!)l)t who npport football don't aupport the "unthinkable" ia unclermininS" everybody'• future. 
"unthinkable.., They jut don't think about it. J No •ecnt,Nojob.Andtbe~tovoiceone'• 
wonder - Dom percent who voted in the electiona opinioniarnnninsoat.Reall:,.I'mnot1oinatocareif 
and the 47 percent who don't go to football think of you don't, and 110 on. Bad aUitude. but at Jeut it'• on 
the "unthinkable?" Think about it. the level.. Face between the lep, p1...., and ldN your 
My attitude toward Marshall'• 98 percent who do butt goodbye. , 
notbiq but avoid th• fad that the bomb ia Soinl' to . 
deatroy oar sacred, Hlftah, NII-centered world, well, 
misht 80und ~ and bitter. But, like everyone 
Joel Cook 
Becklq janior 
The Parthenon'• Student Senate coverage Inadequate 
To the editor: 
There ia currently a aituation here at Marshall Uni-
veraity that concerna myaelf and others in Student 
Government a great deal. Why are atudenta at this 
University kept in the dark on many major iuuea 
that concern u all? It ia my opinion that each· and 
every 1tudent at Marahall abould be able to obtain 
accurate and detailed information on the iuuea dia-
cuHed and deciaiona made by their elected 
repreaentativea. ' . . 
It ia a shame when a student bu to come to the 
Student Government Office or uk a repreNDtativeto 
find our what we are doing to help them and indeed 
what we are doing in general. It ia may opinion that it 
ia the Parthenon'• reaponaibility to provide thia 
information, not reatrict our media coverqe to leN 
important information and demeanin1 editoriala. 
In fact in the aenate meetina of October 11 a Par-
thenon reporter wu not even in attendance at alL 
Thia wu alao the cue on the apecial "meetinsoflate 
Tuesday throu1h early W edneaday., in which the 
Henderaon C~ter aeating iuue wu debated. We 
were there Parthenon .. . where were yOIO? 
Sincerely, 
T. RuNll McGrady 
Reetdence Ball Senator Edgar llmplon 
Why doea the Parthenon continue to report on 
thing• 1uch u intra-eenate electiona and totally neg-
lect the major iuuee we diacuu, auch u plana for 
varioua atudent activitiea and Residence Hall tele-
phone 1ervice, etc. There ia no end to our concern 
about the educational, aocial, and penonal problema 
faced by Marahall atudenta, but due to poor new• 
priority judsment. the atudenta are not aware of our 
efforta. Shad): ~P.rinp.Juntor •, -: . ~ v ~ ;, 
,. I', -. Ii, I > > 
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Science building project to be 
completed as planned -- Clagg 
. . 
Sandra Joy Adkin• 
Special correepondent 
Whether there will be enough money 
to complete the science building project 
aa originally planned baa been, in 
recent months, an unclear issue at 
Marshall 
However, some definite answers are 
finally coming to the surface. 
Acting President Sam E. Clagg and 
Provost Olen E. Jones Jr. said enough 
money baa been appropriated to ensure 
that the total project will be completed. 
Thia includes the new addition, res-
toration of equipment money, and total 
renovation of the old building to match 
the new addition. 
According to ~gurea released by 
Jones, the budget for the total project ia 
now estimated at $14 million. Revised 
expected coats are $8 million for the 
new addition' and $6 million for the 
renovation. 
The $2 million recently appropriated 
by the Board of Regents to complete the 
renovation aa originally planned has 
~ be appoved by the Legislature. 
Clagg eaid it would be a routine 
procedure that would moat likely be 
handled at the next legislative eesaion. 
Although the building ia due, by con-
tract, to be finiehed in January 1984, 
Jonee eaid the university does not plan 
to UN the facility until the fintaummer 
term. 
He said $360,000 for movable equip-
ment ia the only amount now lacking 
in the budget. 
" However, that money will come 
from a contingency lin1:1 item of 
$383,616 or a separate allocation," 
Jones said. ''There may be an exceaa in 
t}u! contingency money which could 
provide the flexibility."_ 
Clagg said he waa elated for those 
students and faculty in the aciencee 
who have waited ao long for facilities of 
the modern world. 
' 'The problem now will be trying to 
keep these science facilities current," 
he said. "What ia modern in 1986 might 
not be ao appropriate in the 1990a." 
Flre----------
From Page 1 
But Gary N. Bolen, aaaietant state 
fire marshal, waa not aa enthwria.e-
tic in hia uaeeament of fire safety in 
the univereity'a residence halls. 
In fact, when asked how fire-safe 
Marehall'e residence halls are, he 
reeponded, ''That'• a touchy situa-
tion. Right now, reaidence halla do 
not meet all the applicable codes 
and standards." 
The lateet inspection report com-
piled by Bolen listed 16 violations in 
residence halls, although both 
Bolen and Bedel agreed many were 
relatively routine types of infrac-
tione: fire doon propped open, a 
heat detector needing replaced, the 
need for an extra smoke detector in a 
hallway, missing ceiling tiles. 
But while Marshall's buildings 
and procedures may not be perfect 
in the opinion of state Fire Commia-
eion officials, students interviewed 
said they believe residence halls are 
generally fire-safe. Some living on 
upper f1oon in the Twin Towen 
expreued a little concern, however, 
about getting to the ground level in a 
fire, and some students in Bueldrk 
Hall said they worry about the eva-
cuation of the physically disabled. 
~I feel it ie pretty safe," said Jeff 
Price. a Hodges Hall freehman from 
Lewieburg, Ohio. "I feel really com-
fortable with the alarm eyatem." 
Bonnie J . Sidler, Apple Grove . 
freshman and Holderby Hall reei-
dent, agreed. 
"I think it's pretty eafe," ahe said. 
"But I don' t think moat ofue really 
think too much about fire safety." 
Students may not have a lot of 
concern about fire safety, but aome 
parents apparently do. Welty, who 
participates in freshman orienta-
tion each summer, said he occaaion-
ally receives questions about fire 
safety from students' parents, ea~ 
cially concerning the Twin Towers. 
"Every summer, someone aaka 
· about fire safety, and I think it's a 
good question," Welty said. "But 
once parents have seen the Towers, I 
think they undentand there's not 
much of a problem and we have a 
pretty good record in terms of not 
having fires." -
EDITOR'S NOTE: -Thursday's arti-
·cle will look at fire.safety precau-
tions taken in Marshall's residence 
halls. 
Professor salaries are lowest In Southern Region 
; 
Figures from SREB show 
faculty salaries below .par 
Academic 
Marshall University SREB Mastera I 
Average Salary Average Salary 
Rank Fall Semester 1982-83• 1982-83 
, 
Full # 
Profeuor $27,801 $31,334 
Aeaociate 
' Profeuor - 22,980 26,024 
Aeaiatant 
Profeeeor 19,789 21,644 
Instructor 16,449 17,780 
•Salary only (no fringe benefits): Marshall University Average Faculty 
Salary by Rank. -
CARRY-OUT_. DRIVE:rHRU 
COLD BEER AND -·WINE 
STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Thu,.. 10 a.m. til midnight 
Fri. Sat. 10 a.m. tll 1 a.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m. tll, 1 a.m. 
KEGS OF 8EER 
DI.SPENSING·-EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABLE·J=OR RENTAL 
By Joe Harri• 
Staff Writer 
Salaries for Manhall U Diversity pro-
fesaon and inatructon are between 
$1,800 to $3,500 per year leas than other 
faculty in the 14-atate region, accord-
ing to the Southern Regional Educa-
tional Board (SREB). 
The board reports the various differ-
encee in ealary from inetructor level to 
full profeuor. In the academic rank-
inp for the put school year, Manhall 
would need an addtional $979,626 to 
bring it up to the eame level of pay u 
other univereitiee and collegee 'in the 
,· South. 
The SREB figuree for the 1982-83 
year show a full profeaeor at Manhall 
earns an average ealary of$27,801 per 
year. The SREB averqe salary for the 
eame year ia $31,334. An aaaociate pro-
feeaor at MU laet year earned an aver-
age salary of $22,980, the SREB 
average wae $26,024. A · Marehall 
aaiatant profeaaor earned $19,789. -
TheSREB averagewu'21,664. The36 
inetructora at Manhall earned an 
average of $16,449188t year, however, 
the SREB average was $17,780. 
These figuree do not fully show the 
discrepancy in income for MU faculty 
in comparison with other schools on 
the board aa the SREB figuree for 1983-
84 will not be released for several 
months. 
Acting Preeident Sam E. Clagg said 
the Manhall faculty may benefit some-
what from the faculty improvement fee 
legielation recenlty paaaed. 
"We're trying to get ounelves on the 
average of the SREB becauee we're in 
that region. That'• a more attainable 
goal. If we went national, we might be 
discouraged becauee we couldn't get to 
the level of the American Aeaociation 
ofUnivenity Profeuon," he added. 
According to Clagg, MU faculty earn 
lees pay becauee of economic condi-
tions in Weet Virginia 
"We have no tax base or economy 
that would eupport such ealaries. If a 
state ia email or the economy ie poor, 
there are a lot of reuone why you 
wouldn't pay eta~ employees 88 well 
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Department in , d~bt to Marshall' 
Search committee 
· begins process 
Edgar Slmpaon 
Special Correspondent 
Although the results of the legiala-
five audit on the Marshall Athletic 
Depanment revealed a net deficit of 
$88,430.95, most of that money is 
owed to the univen,ity itsel( accord-
ing to a report released Monday in a 
meeting of the Joint Committee on 
Government and Finance. 
Sen. Robert Nelson, D-Cabell, a 
member of the legialative audit com• 
mittee, aaid paying Marshall waa 
low on the priority liat for the 
Athletic DeparlL'lent. 
"What's happened in previous 
years ia that Marshall waa paid 
last," he aaid. "Other expenses auch 
team travel, coachea aalariea and 
recruiting expenaea would come · 
first." 
The committee recommended that 
the Big Green Foundation be aepar-
ated from the Athletic Department. 
Nelaon contends that any money 
going through the department 
should be considered state funds 
and therefore should be monitored 
by someone outside the Athletic 
Department. The committee recom-
mended that the vice president of 
financial affairs should keep the Big 
Green account. 
However, Athletic Direct9r Lynn 
J . Snyder arguea that private funds 
raised for uae in athletics should be 
At};lletic 
Department 
Vendors' Invoices $ 29,468.18 
Enrollment Feea 65,294.40 . 
Room and Board 214,692.16 
Bookstore 10,503.03 
Total Accounts Payable $319,95.7.77 
Lesa Cash Balances 
at June 30, 1983 $229,001.72 
(Deficit) Surplus at 
June 30, 1983 $(90,956.05) 
rontrolled by the Athletic Department. 
"That is aomething the audit com· 
mittee and the Board of Regents will 
· have to work out," he aaid. 
Snyder aaid that before la.Bt 
August the Big Green bylaws stated 
that vice president of financial 
affairs waa to be treasurer of the 
foundations. However, a directive 
from BOR required that the 
accounta be turned over to the 
Athletic Department. 
Sloppy bookkeeping and an anti-
quated accounting ayatem were fa~ 
ton in developing the deficit, etated 
Big Green 
Scholarship 
. Total Foundation, Inc. 
$ 36,487.51 $ 64,965.69 
. -0- 65,294.40 
..(). 214,692.16 
..(). 10,503,03 
$ 35,487.51 $855,445.28 
$ 38,012.61 $267,014.33 > 
$ 2,525.10 $(88,430.95) 
the report. • 
Although-Snyder agree~ the 
procedures needed to be streng-
then~ he said the department did 
an adequate job conaidering the 
circumatancee. 
"We were juat operating the fund 
out the Athletic Department office," 
.he said. ''We implemented the new 
procedures u quickly u they could 
be implemented." 
The report recommended "an 
accounts payable system be dev& · 
loped to prevent over-expenditure of 
funds." 
Students. support _U.S. lnterventlo·n 
In a campue-wide --------------. think it's a crimethat.livea have to beloatforapoliceforce." 
aurvey of Marshall "I think it is a good idea because it is a atrategic area," 
atudenta aggreaaive c:::>'1fc"Jo All•ntit: Matt Blake, Proctorville, Ohio, junior, aaid. "I'm tired of 
opinio1141 seemed to Ot:1•n seeing America get kicked around." 
'be in favor of the lar- _. "I am shocked to hear that it happened, but the govern-
1ely A!Jierican over- ', ment aeema to be able to justify their actiona on the grounds 
throw of the Marxist- '•1!!"" • of protection for its citizens, aa ueual," Randy Hemann, 
ruled Grenada. .GRENADA Huntington junior, aaid. 
"If it's in the beat "I think it's great, although I think it ahould have been 
intereata of demo- D done in Lebanon fint," Rick Wilea, Huntington freehman, 
cracy ,'' Dyke Lock- aaid. 
hart, Cheaapeake, 
Ohio, junior, aaid, , . "lfwearepingovertoaidetheirgovemment,Ithinkit'a 
" to keep a third good. Wecan'taitbackandletleftistguerilliaatakeoverall 
world country free the small strategic countriea," Canandra Davia, Bearde-
then I believe that fork aenior, •aid. "Of coune ~e mot try to avoid war." 
the United Statea, aa "lfwe took over Grenada to 'reatoreorder' I wiah to hell we 
a leader of all free would reatore o~er in Lebanon,'' Greg Rogens, Huntington 
countries, baa the right and duty to iend troope to inaure aenior, aaid. . 
peace." "If they're there to protect American citizena, then yee we 
"I think if the government sees fit for Marinee to be over belong there,'' Dr. Daniel Shook, auiatant prohaor of 
there then they should pe there,'' Carl Lilly, Cheaa-,peake, phyaical education, said. ''That'• all the involved we need to 
Ohio, junior, said. "It'a .their duty to their country. But I get." 
1 
of selecting dean . 
By Cindy Bower 
Staff Writer 
More ,than 60 people applied for the 
dean position in the College of Educa-
tion by the Oct. 21 deadline, according 
to Dr. Robert F. Maddox, Graduate 
School dean and · chairman. of the 
search committee. 
After PhiJlip J . Rueche, former dean 
of the College of Education, reeiped 
this summer, Dr. Charle• J. Maynard, 
the aaeistant dean, wu made acting 
dean, Maddox said. 
Maynard had been aerving in place 
of Dr. Robert Cue, who reeianed u 
· chairman of the department of Health, · 
Phy1ical Education and Re(n'eation 
(HPER) in early spring. Maynard 
remained HPER chairman until Sept. 
1 and then appointed another penon to 
chair that department when he 
accepted hie current post. 
''There wu very little tranaition," • 
Maynard •aid. "I knew how the college 
functioned and I- wu · very 'familiar 
with the faculty." . 
The proceu of choosing a n.., dean 
from the numeroua ~pplicanta will be 
the new preaident'• job, but narrowina 
the number down will be the aearch 
committee'• role, Maddox •aid. 
The committee ia compoaed of a 
faculty member from each department 
in the College of Education, one stu-
dent and a faculty member from out-
. aide the college, Maddox •aid. The 
committee will begin to review the cre-
dentiala of the applicant• on Friday 
and each will be judpd on a point ay• 
tem to reduce the number of pouible 
candidatea to 20 or 26. 
The next atep will be a meeting near 
the end of November in which number 
of candidatea will be reduced to about 
eight or 10. Tboae remaining will be 
ranked in order of conaideration, he 
aaid. 
M1icldox said that . on the · buia of 
interviews the number will be reduced 
farther until only three applicanta will 
remain to be interviewed by the com-
mittee, the deana'council,,the provoet ' 
and the acting or new univenity preai-
dent. The new preaident will make the 
final deciaion. 
Maynard would give no definite 
reply u to whether he baa applied for 
the office permanently, but •aid, "I am 
aerioue)y looking into it."· 
ARE YOU AWARE OF THE 
NEW DRINKING LAW? 
. . , ' 
Chief Justice - . 
portraits will be 
taken this week 
BW31 
. _., ., .• • .._s.• .. •~•1'• • .,..• T•"• • • • •••,-~ • .-•.,~. ,. -, -. • • • _,, _, ~,, .. ,a·• 
r 
if not, Fi'nd Out -Alf About It 
on 
Oct. 26, 1983 at 5 p.m. 
MSC 2W22 
. Gue1t Speakei'I 
Mr. John Holt~ of the ~ .. '. . , . 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commisaion 
· Ma. Kathy Gataon of the 
Alcohol concern Coordinating Committee 
Sgt.-Heit, llchardeon of the 
W.Va. State Police. 
Sponaored· by the Student IAgal Ala Qtnter' 
and the SGA 
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Ranger cadets. 
march ahead 
o·t the Ir class 
Staff photo by Jeff S.agar 
The mark of an ROTC Ranger le a black beret which le•wom with the mllltary 
unfform. Here Ranger Commander JamH A. Lowe, Kenova Nnlor, dleplaya 
the dletlnctlve headgear for top etudenta In the military eclence cla...._ 
Buy,_ sell and trade albums 
By J .... ,.,..,,. 
Staff Writer 
"Ranpra" may not be a term com-
monly aeaociated with a college 
· campua, but for 23 Mareball etu-
denta it repreeenta a lar1e. part of 
their school activity. 
As part of Manhall's Reaerve 
Officers Training. Corpe (ROTC), 
the student infantry organization 
meeta twice a week in addition to 
regular military science claues. 
"The1(ROTC) battalion can't run 
without us,'' John A Ellie, Talcott 
junior and executive officer of the 
Ranger company said. 
" We· support the battalion in 
training for summer camp, set up 
labs for the cadets, and, overall, take 
the classroom instruction and build 
on it," James A. Lowe, Kenova 
senipr and Ranger commander, 
said. 
The Rangers represent the top stu-
dents in all the military science 
claues, Lowe said. Five members 
are Army scholarship recipients 
this semester, he said. 
Requirement. to become a Ranger 
include beina a student in a mlitary 
science class, having a 2.0 grade 
point average, scoring at least 90 
percent on a written examination 
and passing a practical field exer· 
cise and physical training exercise, 
Lowe said. 
"A student will go through an 
eigh~week probation period as a 
candidate before be or she ia totally 
in the Ranger company," Lowe said. 
Reuone for etadenta joinina the 
Ranpn vary, but C81'fl«l!l' 1oala~ 
to be the boUom line.· 
"A friend of my brother's wu a 
Ranger and after I talked to him I 
knew it would help me prepare to be , 
an officer," Ellie Aid. "I want to be 
part of the Airborne Ran,en and I 
am dedicated to the Army, that's 
why I joined." 
"I was impreued with the way the 
Rangen carry their military further 
than anyone else," Russell A. 
Crane, Ona freshman and Ranger 
candidate, said. "When they came to 
my military science class and recru-
ited ia when I decided to join." 
Even though.candidates aren;t 
required to sign a contract with the 
Army, they have to conform to mil-
itary standards. 
1 "You have to have a military hair-
cut and shav-i in order to wear the 
uniform," Tim C. Smith, Wayne 
sophomore and cadet first sergeant, 
said. "I had a full beard and long 
hair before I joined a year ago." 
The most distinguiahing feature 
of a Ranger, though, is the black 
beret worn. 
"The bats make a big difference," 
Smith said. "Wearing the beret 
helps gain respect and sets me 
. apart." 
The next 'major lab to be set up by 
the Rangers ia a field training exer-
ciae commonly referred to as "war 
games," Lowe said. 
Being conducted at Beech Fork 
Lake, the lab will enable the cadets · 
to learn reconnaiuance and combat 
patrolling skills, Lowe said. 
New store app~als to musically inclined 
By Gina E. Johneon 
Staff Writer 
Now music lovers can buy, eell, or trade uaed records at a 
new ator,, located within walkinl distance of campua. 
School and apende much of hia free time working at the 
store. His father, Maurice Burton, eupplied Jonathan with 
the money he needed to buy hia shareofthf store. Maurice ia 
retired and worb ~t the store also. Jonathan eaid heintende 
to pay hia father l>ack with hia share otthe store'• protlts. 
Dave Ally. the other co-owner, owne two other storee of the 
same name. One, also-recently opened, ia in Charleston, and 
the other ia in Kanawha City. Dave, who is also a disc 
jockey, met Jonathan at the Kanawha City etore and they 
became friende. Co-owning the Huntington store was 
Vinyl Viaitor Recorda, 307 Hal Greer Blvd., has records, 
tapes, and t-shirte for sale, but aleo hu an Onkyo stereo 
system for cuetonien who wieh to liaten to an album 'before 
coneidering purch~. 
Opened only one month ago, the •tore already has its 
share of regular cuetomen. Jonathan Burton, co-owner, 
said several people stop by every day and quite a few people 
come in once or twice a week. . · . 
"I know their faoee, but not their names," Burton said. 
Fifteen-years-old Burton attend• Huntin,ton HiJh 
Dave'• idea. ' 
All of the records in the Huntington location came from 
the Kanawha City store, which has a larpr volume of 
albums, It also has a buy, sell, and trade policy. Both stores 
have similiar customers. Most are young people between the 
aaes of 20 and 36 yeare. 
Tragedy turns· to teamwork for MU chaplain 
By Amy Bolen 
,- Staff Writer 
A personal tragedy helped Marehall 
football team's chaplain rebuild hia 
life. 
After being a pastor in North Carol-
ina for 25 years, the Reverend R.F. 
Smith said he felt a calling to come 
here. 
"I was in the decision-making pro-
ceas for four months," he said, "and 
during that time I had been discussing 
the move with my family." • 
Prior to arriving in West Virginia, 
Smith's 17-year-old son was involved 
" in a fatal waterskiing accident. Smith 
said, "I felt hurt when I came. A' few 
months later, co·ach Sonny Randle 
'The coaches and players come to me with their personal 
problems as well. Since I am old enough to be a player's father, 
to some of them I serve as a, surrogate father.' · 
keep in touch with some of the players 
•and coaches year around." 
Smith graduated from W alee Forest 
Univ••ity and received hia doctorate 
from South Eastern Seminary at W alee 
Forest. "I didn't really plan on being a 
minister," Smith said. "I wanted to be 
approached me and asked me to be the 
chaplain of Marshall's football team. 
This gesture answered my prayers. 
Now instead of one son I had 100." • 
Smith said since his son was 
athletic, thia team has become the son 
that he lost. 
As for Smith's duties as chaplain of 
the team, it includes more than a 
prayer before every game. 
"I am a pastor to the team and the 
·Rev. A.F. Smith 
a lawyer and all of my studies were 
. pre-law. Butaftermucheoulaearching 
coaches," Smith said. He offers wor- ,, I decided on the miniatry." · 
ship services four hours prior to the Smith claims that he still bas a soft 
pre-game meal and bas a prayer before spot for the principles of law and politi-
the game. Smith ia also in the locker cal science. However, he said, "I have 
room and on-the sidelines. . never rejl'eted choosing the field that I 
"I listen to ~e team individually and have." 
as a group," he said. "The cpaches and Billy Hynus, wide receiver, said, "I 
players come to me with their personal think that he's a really nice guy and 
problems as well. Since I am old he's always interested in you. He says 
enough to be a player's father, to some that any time you have a problem that 
of them I serve as a surroga~ father. I you are welcome to come and see him." 
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Anti-nuke group 
plan, .fast today 
at MSC fountain 
· Student -actlvltles~,ofters ski trip In '84· 
By LNlle Tabor 
Staff Writer 
Alliee Waged. Against a Radioactive 
Environment will fut t.oday in a pro-
teat againat the proliferation of nuclear 
weapons, according to Greg Carroll, 
A.W.A.R.E. member. 
"Feating is an old tactic that used to 
be used aa a proteet qainat Vietnam,'' 
Carrollaaid. _ 
"Money· that would have been apent 
on food will go to the West Virarinia 
Campaign Freeze and A.W .A.R.E.,'' he 
eaid. 
A break ii) the fut will be held at 7:30 
p.m. in the Memorial Student Center. 
By Vicki Smith 
Staff Writer 
A Chriatmu pnwent for you this 
year could be a aki trip to Mount 
Snow in .Vermont, Alvie E. Qualia _ 
11, Huntington aenior and chairman 
of the Travel and Recreation com· 
mittee of Student Activitiee, aaid. . 
By making a depoait of '36 at the 
Student Activitiee office, Memorial 
Student Center, Room 2W22, before 
Nov. 18, any etudent, faculty, ataff: 
alumnua, or adminiatrato~ can 
leave for Mount Snow on a bua Jan. 
8 and return Jan. 13. Marahall atu• 
dents may alao bring a gueet. · 
"For $358, participant• 11fill 
receive five nights lodging, five 
daya of lift ticketa; five bl'eakfuta, 
· four dinnera, aroup partiee and 
tranaportation," Qualia aaid. The 
$350 muat be paid to the Student 
Activitiea office by Dec. 16. 
In addition to' the S350, partici• 
panta may need to rent aki equi~ 
ment for $29 or pay for aid le11110u at 
the reeort. · 
. -"I really believe thia ia a aood · 
package," Qualia aaid. ''You have to 
comid« the coat of travel, loqing 
and food if you.were to plan the trip 
youraelt:" 
The Travel and Recreation com-
. mittee of Student Activitiea choae 
Mount Snow for the trip after receiv-
ing bida from aeveral reeorts, Qualia 
aaid. "Local ski reeort prices were 
almoet u much u.a trip to Vermont , 
and local teaorta don't have much 
mow that tune of the-year." 
Mount Snow'• elevation i8 3,556 
feet, and there are 10 double and one 
triple chair lift apenniq ita three 
facee. "After akiing, the reaort bu 
many entertainin1 facilitiea auch u 
bar•, live band• and movie•," 
~alla aaid. . 
TJie Travel and Recreation com-
mittee ia plannina two major tripa 
this year,Qualla aaid. 
"The -•Jd trip eeemed to get the 
moat intereat from atudenta and the 
committee decided to plan it firat." 
The committee aleo will be offer-
ing eome emaller and lesa expenaive 
trips, Qualia said 
"We'll have food and music,'' Carroll 
eaid. "I'm trying to get eome of the peo-
ple from the Stark Ravin' band to 
come. We'll also have a table of litera-
ture, and be eelling button• and 
bumper atickere." 
-----Calendar---
'\We'll also be-talking about what'• AWARE will meet.at 7:30 p.m. on 
happening in Europe with Euromie- Wedneeday, Oct. 26 at the Memorial 
eilee," Carroll said. "Sixty-five percent Stu~ent Center Fountai!1· A faet 
oftbeEuropeane areproteetingAmeri- ag8lll8t the arm• race will be con-
can mieeilea being in Europe." _ . d~cted.- Muaic and. food will. be pro-
"Defenee apending takea away from v1ded. For more 1nformat1on call 
day care centere and education," Car· 562-3075. 
roll eaid. "We've eeen that in teacher'• 
pay. You can be a garbage collector 
and make more than a teacher." 
"There are more jobe in human eervi-
cea than in the defenee induatry ,'' Car-
roll aaid. ' 
"We're trying to work with the •tu-
dent chapter of the National Organiza-
tion for Women," Carroll aaid. 
''Women'• ieauee and peace ieauee are 
tied together." 
"We'll ·be having a benefit concert in 
November," Carroll aaid. "We're aleo 
going to bring Debbie Hainilton, who 
waa at the peace encampment at Sen-
eca Falla thia aummer, to apeak." 
"A.W.A.R.E i8 a continuoua educa-
tional group," Carroll •aid. 
Six grave sites 
t?equeathed MU 
Br Chrla Monie 
Staff Writer 
,What do m grave aital and a farm · 
have in common? 
Both were donated to the MU Foun-
dation u lifta. 
''The phonee aren't ringing off the 
hook" with buyera for the arave aitea 
located in a local cemetery, according 
to Bernard Queen, chairman of the 
Manhall Univeraity Foundation and 
Director of Development. · 
Queen aaid the ll'ave aitee were 
deeded to the Foundation before he 
came to the Univenity and he doeen't' 
know why eomeone would donate auch. 
an odd gift. 
"I'd like to convert the aitea into 
cub. Then the cub could be put into 
the Zuba Freeman Education Fund,'' 
he aaid.' 
When the aitea were deeded to the 
Foundation they were valued at about 
$750 . . Queen aaid he'• eure they're 
worth a lot more today. 
Another piece of land donated to the 
- Foundation i8 a five-acre farm in Rio 
Hondo, Texu that haan't been quite u 
elow in paying off, according to Queen. 
Althougli moat property donated to 
the Foundation i8 aold as quickly aa 
poHible, Queen noted, the farm i• 
worth more year]y than if it wae _eold. 
The profite from the farm go to the 
Zuba Freeman Education Fund, 
according to Queen. 
. Chi Beta Phi, the Science Honor-
ary will meet at 4:30 p.m. C?n W ednee-
day, Oct. 26 in the SciericeBuildinar 
Room 109. ' Norman Ray, a arueat 
apeaker, will diaCUN the multiplicative 
effecta of drup. 
Women'• Center will meet for a 
lunchbaar aeminar from noon to 1 p.m. 
on W edneeday, Oct. 26 in Prichard 
Hall Room 101. Jan Lilly, Reeource 
coun.eelor for the Huntington Cent« 
for Independent Livinar, will preeent 
information on employment factora, 
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Herd'• Angel• Pom~Pon Squad 
will conduct a Halloween meaaage and 
treat eale from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
W edneaday, Oct. 26 in Holderby Hall' a 
lobby. 
Campa Cruaade for Chrut will. 
meet at 9 p.m. on Thuraday, Oct. 27 in 
Corb]y Hall Room 106. For more infor-
mation call 522-7566. 
. -
Anyone lntereeted in founding a 
Local Society of the Archaeological 
Institute of America can contact Dr. 
Nicholu Freidin at 696-6700. 
Alpha Phi O llega will aell person· 
alized Halloween ghoet-aucken from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Thuraday, Oct. 27 and 
Friday, Oct. 28 in the Memorial Stu-
dent Center Lobby. 
Marahall Univeraity Science 
Fiction Society will meet at 8 p.m. on 
W edneaday, Oct. 26 in the Memorial 
Student Center Room 2W37. For more 
information call 523-6621. 
International Club needa conteat-
anta for a tabl•tennie tournament to 
1ip up by 2_p.in. on Thuraday, Oct. 27 
in Prichard Hall Room 119. The tour-
nament will be on Friday, Oct. 28 and a 
50 cent resietration fee ia required. For 
· more information contact Judy Auad 
at 696-2379. 
Career PJannins and Placement 
is conducting interview ajp-upa for 
two teachinar po9itiou. One job, in Ber-
keley County, opena on Friday, Oct. 
28th and the other, in Putnaun County, 
opens on Thuraday, Nov. 3rd. Penou 
intereited in app]ying tor the jobe may 
alp up in Prichard Hall For more 
information call 696-2370. 
1r----------~-----~------- ---n 
-I Jerry'• has expanded their staff and tt,eir I 
I hair styling services. Ple~se use. this Gitt I 
I Certfflcate towards a "Get Aqualnted Hair 1 
I Style" with any of these very talented I 
. I stylists. I 
1 Tammy Amis Barb Powel/_ I 
I Darlene Lowe June Hughes 1 
I I 
I $ 5.00 towards a styl8 cut I 
I 1-
I $10.00 towards a perm I 
I $10.00 towards a skin care service I 
I Otter good thru Nonmber 12. I 
I I 
I I 
I § I i -JERRY, FAMILY HAIR CENTER i 
I I I Mon.-Frl. 8 a.m.-7 p.m. 820 TENTH ST. I 
I Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 523-8385 I 
I_$ , Customer Name,_____ _________ _ I 
~---·~-----~--------------------~ 
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Program for those who vlolat, c~d• of_ conduct 
Drinking students may want to go O-N TAP 
By Vicki SmHh 
Staff Writer 
ONT AP, a program for students who 
have abused alcohol, is a new addition 
to. student serviC68 available on cam-
pus, acco'rding to Rita A. Mann, Coor• 
dinatior of Student Conduct. • 
"ON TAP (Taking Action Program) 
is not for alcoholics, but for those stu-
dents who have broken the code of con-
duct while under the influence of 
alcohol," Mann said. 
The six-hour program, coordinated 
by· the Student Development Center, 
will lielp student. evaluate questions 
such as, "Would I have violated the 
code of conduct ifl had not J>e!n drink-
ing?" and "What led to my offense?" 
In addition to evaluating the viola-
tion, students will take an "Alcohol 
Test of Knowledge" and view films. 
ON TAP is scheduled once a month 
over a three-day· period in which stu-
dents attend tw-0 hours each day. The 
first sessions begin Nov. 8, 9 and 10. 
"Other schools have had much suc-
cess with this program," Mann said. 
"Requiring a student to attend this pro-
sram will be part of the student's 
1anction." . 
A sanction i• a penal~ imposed on a 
Lqs.s .o~ part-ti me f acu ~ty 
to hu_rt business-C'Ollege 
By Janet Fergueon ment is rapidly growing and alread)' 
Staff Writer ' bu more than 400 majors, loeing part-
time faculty is .a problem, he said. 
The effect of the part-time faculty "We believe, as the provoet believes, 
loN for eecond 1emester will be critical that 1tudenta throughout the univer• 
for the College of Bu1ineN, Dean 1ity soon will be required to be compu-
Robert P. Alexander said. ter literate," Alexander said. •mere ii 
"It will mean some graduate auilt- already a 1hortage of terminals." 
ante will be teaching upper divilion Alexander said he foresees no 
coul'MI,'' Alexander said. "It's not the change in the situation. · 
soundest of policies. And we will loae "Obviously, with a 3-percent ~e 
the expertise of some practicing man- from the Legislature on a .budget that 
agen who bring direction and practi- has consiltently 1hrunk, a freeze on 
cal experience to the clas1room," he jobe is just a way to shrink it further,'' 
said. ' he said. .,,.. 
In the Department of Computer "At thil time, we know of no magi-
Science, some sections will be dropped. cians with part-time faculty to pull out 
Alexander 1aid. Because the depart- of their hat," Alexander 1aid. 
THIS IS IT! 
THIS IS IT! 
THIS IS IT/! 
' . 1····--· .. ~ .. ~····~·--··•1 1,-.~w -,,012~ I 
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No Appointment Ever Necessary. I 
Plenty of FREE Parking I 
student by t he student conduct office 
which usually includes a probationary 
period in addition to restriction ofpriv-
•leges an~/ or a self improvement 
program. 
cal Board hearing. 
Marcia E. Lewis, senior head resi-
dent of Holderby Hall is helping Mann 
with thil proceea this year. 
"Marcia helps with discipline cases 
from beginning to end," Mann said. 
"She has also been very involved in the 
training of Judical Board members." 
"In the past, I have not had a sanc-
tion for alcohol abusers that included a 
self improvement program, therefore, 
this program benefits the student and 
the.conduct office," Mann said. Each year, 20 people from the Mar-
When resident or non-resident stu-- , shall community are selected to serve 
dents .violate a code of conduct, they on the Judical Board. For each case,. 
are scheduled for an appointment with two students and one faculty member . 
Mann. At thil meeting, Mann issues a are chosen ramdomly from the 20 
sanction if the student pleads quilty. If ~embers. The board members decide 
the plea is not guilty, she sets UP.~ Judi- the verdict. 
Ge·otogy offers computer class 
By Bobette Gllkenon 
Staff Writer 
Next year's schedule will boast yet 
another new class for the College of 
Scien~, according to Dr. Dewey D. 
Sanders()n, auociate professor of 
geology. 
Fundamental subprogramming is 
not planned to be part oftbe course, 
he said. Jt is hoped that the student 
will have some 'knowledge of compu-
ter basics before enrolling. 
A computer claaa is being planned 
for the Department of Geology. Dr. 
Sanderson has been requeeted ~9 
plan the new coune. Sanderson was 
chosen to plan the claH partly 
because ofhi1 experience in compu-
ter programming for industry,. he 
said. 
' Sanderson said he ~lievee the 
course will probably be worth four 
hours of credit. ThJ' prerequisites are 
, likely to be one semester of calculus 
and one semester of computer 
science, he said. 
The course will teach computer 
formula translation or "Fortran." 
The clau, which should be intro-
duced next fall or spring, will be 
offered aa an elective, Sanderson 
eaid. The adminiltration, however, 
ia cona~dering making the course a 
requirement, he 1aid. 
On the j9b market: Careers that are hot, skills that 
sell. What to expect when you enter the work force. 
On todays news- and policy-makers : Who to 
watch ... who stands where . .. who holds the reins 
on red:letter issues. 
On the economy: Where is it headed? What does 
it mean to your buying power? 
U.S.News & World Report takes you behind the 
.. • scene. Straight to the source with on-target analyses 
of what it means to you. 
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out 
and_send in the coupon below. · - - ~ - -
Money-saving 
I Student Coupon 
0 YES, send. me 23 weeks ol -I U.S.News & World Report for only 
$7.97. rn save 50°0 off ltle regular.· 
I 
subscription rate and 77°10 o,ff the 
cover price. 
Name _ _ ___ _ _ ______ _ 
I School Name - ---- - --- - - -
• 
Address _ _ _ ______ Apt. 
City 6 tate Zip __ _ 
I 
Mail coupon to : 
U.S.News & World Report 
Room 264, 2300 N St., N.W. 
U.S.N9WS 
I Washington. D.C. 20037 
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Long road 
Tennis players reach top via hard work 
By llar1' Ayenman 
Staff Writer 
Devotion, practice, persistance and luck are 
some of the key words llie Nastase, Vijay Amri-
traj, Kathy Rinaldi and Peanut Louie used to tell 
what it takes to become a professional tennis 
player, Saturday after the Tri-State Professional 
Tennis For Charity exhibition matches in Hend-
erson Center. . 
Nastase, 37, was born in Bucharest, Romania. 
AB a young boy, Nastase was more involved in 
soccer than tennis but he became a tennis player 
by ~take when he was 12 or 13 years old, he 
said. 
"You have to be devoted to the game of tennis," 
Nastase said. "First of all you have to like it, and 
then practice hard and concentrate on what you 
are doing to become a professional." 
Amritraj, 29, was born in Madras, India where 
he began playing tennis when he was about 9 
years old. 
"It takes a lot of dedication, hard work and 
quite a bit of luck to be a professional tennis 
player,"Amritraj said. "You have to be persist-
ent and spend a lot of time, effort and energy 
playing the game. 
Amritraj admitted he practice& long periods at 
a time only occasionally now, but between the 
ages of 12 and 24 when he was coming up, he 
consistently played tennis six to seven houn a 
day and ran about eight -to 10 miles a day 
between studying and school. 
Rinaldi and Louie began playing tennis early 
in their lives working their way up through jun-
ior tennis tournaments into the professional 
ranks. 
Rinaldi, 16, took up tennis when she was about 
8 years old in Stuart, Fla., and two years ago she 
decided to tum professional. 
"When I first started out I didn't realize I was 
going to become a pro or even compete. I was just 
playing tennis for fun but I waa enjoying it 10 
much, I thought that maybe this is what I really 
want to," Rinaldi said. 
Louie, 23, of San Francisco, began playing ten-
nis when she waa 4. She completed high school 
and turned profeuional when she was 18. 
Louie's suggeetions for tennis players who 
want to become profeuionals include practicing 
everyday, hitting a lot of balls to get hand and 
eye coordination timing down and getting a good 
. coach. . 
Nastase and Amritraj, though neither one is 
ranked in today's top 50 on the men's profes-
sional tennis circuit, and Rinaldi and Louie, cur-
rently ranked 14th and 37th respectively on t_he 
women's circuit, have all seen and played 
against the top professionals in the world. 
N astase's career highlights inplude; U.S. Open 
champion in 1972; French Open champion in 
1973; Italian Open charppion in 1973; Wim- -
bledon finalist in 1972 and Wimbledon doubles 
champion in l973. 
Nastase finds it hard to choose between John 
McEnroe, Jimmy Connors and Ivan Lendl as the 
best men's player today, but said every three 
years someone better comes along. 
"All of the guys I have played have been tough 
but there are some I don't like to play," Naatase 
said. "I think the toughest' guy to play is Bjorn. 
Borg and po88ibly Connors and McEnroe and 
then Rod Laver and John Newcomb before that." 
Amritraj was ranked as high aa 2lat in 1981. 
He made it to the quarterfinals of Wimbledon in 
1973 and 1981 and the quarterfinals of the U.S. 
Open in 1973 and 1974. He waa a member of 
India's Davis Cup team from 1968 to 1979. 
"I think McEnroe is the best men's tennis 
player today. He is the hardest player for me to 
beat,'' Amritraj said. "I also think. players like 
Mats Wilander and Jimmy Ariaa have alreay 
made their mark on international tennia, and 
there are lots of good, young Swedish and Ameri-
can players in the 16 to 17 years old qe ll'OUP 
showin1 promise." 
8N TENNIS, Page 11 
While many 11-JNf'-olcle might be thinking -about col-
lege entrance euma, Kathy Alneldl ependl her time 
traveling around the world playlng tennla. 
WE LOAN 
TO STUDENTS 
The Pawn & Coln Shops 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER 
Clas~ rings and Wedding Bands 
1602 Third Avenue 
Huntington, WV 25701 
(304)523--1048 
1215 Adams Avenue 
Huntington, WV 25704 
(304 )529-4411 
ULIOI 
FINE MEXICAN FOOD 
comer .of 4th Ave. & Hal Greer Blvd_ 
announces 
GREEK-NITE 
This W~eeday niie from 7 to 12 come to Hulio'e wearmar your.Greek letten and get a very epecial pri 
)\ on your. favorite beverage. 
'\ ~\ Also enjoy our ·tangy cbicken winp, served with celery and bleu,cheeee, or try our unique burrito., taco. 
orto.tadaa. · 
. /,_ · Open 10:80 a.m.-midnite Mon. t4ru Thurs.; 10:30 a.m.-3 a.m: Fri &Bat. . · 
·-. ~ · · 0pen· 10:ao . ..a.m.-midnite Mon. thru Thurs.; 10:30 a.m.-3 LID- Fri. & Sat..; and 12-12 Sun . 
•. Phone In orden w-e~e 0•~1_. ' , . 
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Women 'bowlers take title 
wlt'h l~presslve showing 
By Bryan Pyle 
Staff Wrtter 
Manhall'• women'• bowling team 
bearan t)le aeuon in an impreaaive 
faahion lut weekend at Weat Virginia 
Univenity'a Mountaineer Cluaic in 
Morsantown. 
The fiv•member women'• aquad fin-
iahed fint in the team event and 
aecond in all eventa, bowlin1 coach 
Bernie Elliott aaid. Weat Virarinia'• A 
team captured &at place in all eventa. 
The H.-d men'• team didn't perform 
quite eo well, althoqh Elliott aid he, 
didn't know aactly where it pi.«,ed. 
About 14 women'• teama and an 
equal number of men'• aquadarolledin 
the tourney, which included the team· 
event, doublea and ain1l• eventa, Elli-
ott aid. 
Amon1 the achool• participatin1 
were Indiana. Virginia Tech, Pitt and 
the hoet team WVU, Elliott aaid 
"The w6men'• team wu real impree-
•ive," Elliott aaid. ''They looked really 
good. They ahot' a 947 actual the fint 
1ame of the team event, which ia an 
excellent acore." 
The men'• team ia young thia year 
and aome of them had never been to a 
collegiate tournament," Elliott aaid. 
"It wu a good learning experience for 
them." 
No one f.rom MU finiahed in the top 
three in doubl• or ain1lea, "but 
omoualy the women'• team• ahot well 
to finiah aecond overall for the 
women," Elliot'f aaid. 
The teama will travel to Vincenn•, 
Ind, Nov. 18, to compete in the Preai-
denta Cup Clauica, Elliott aaid 
Available at .. WW Lmcuey'• M-F 11-2 P.M. 
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Harriers :take second place· 
in preparation for SC finale 
By Kennie Baa 
Staff Writer 
The finish• for the teams were: 
Firat place, Indiana, 19 point.; 
Second, Manhall, 42; Third, Victory 
Athletic Club, 75; Fourth, Roee Poly-
technical lnatitute, 110; Fifth, Indi-
ana State, 127. 
Marahall'• croea country team 
uaed Saturday'• aecond-place finiah 
in the Indiana TAC (The Athletic'• 
Conference) meet u preparation for 
the Nov. 5 Southern Conference 
Championahipa. 
Other runnen and their timea for 
MU wei:.e: Dave Tabor, 10th, 26:09; 
Roy Poloni, 12th, 26:16; John War-
nock, 17th, 26:46; David Ball, 19th, 
27:01; Richard Stewart, 25th, 27:18; 
Todd Crpuon, 26th, 27:22; and Bill 
Stehney, 35th, 28:02. 
"Thia waa a very difficult coune, 
but I thought we ran very well on it," 
coach Rod O'Donnell aaid. "It wu a 
good way to pt ready for the confer-
The Southern Conference cham-
pionahipa are acbeduled for Nov. 5 
in Boone, N:c., .&he home of Appal-
achian State University. Eut Ten-
neaaee State i• the five-time 
defendin1 champion ~ the confer-
ence. Manhall won the conference 
title in 1977. 
ence meet." , 
Senior Mike Dodge finiahed tint 
for Marahall and third overall in the 
meet which wu conducted in Bloo-
mington, IJ\d. The_ Herd ended the 
day in aecond place out of five 
teama. Dodge ran the coune in 25 
minut. 38 aeconda. 
.. 
: ... :-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
w AMX • Club Pompeii Present 
Best Costume: 
" $200 1st Prize 
\ 
2nd Prize tUJO tickets to the Police concert 
on w .AMx· concert Express 
3rd Prize Overnight Suite .Accomodatlon~ 
w AMX Broadcasting Live 
Human Sacrifice et Midnight 
In front of volcano 
94-C concoctions 
s. Jones rock all week 
cover Charge F.rtday & Sat. $1 
Marty Reynolds 
owner 
Monday-October 31, 1983 
Marty Reynolds 
would like to welcome you to 
"FOURTH A VENUE11 
Walk-in• or Appointment& 
Come in and take Advantage of our 
GRAND OPENING DISCOUNTS 
4th Avenue & 12th Street 
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Herd\ to face Mountaineers Photo by Todd MMk 
GNg Ogle (No. 19), Rick Hulcher and thereat of the Thunder:-
lng Herd wlll be In Morgantown tonight to battle Wnt Virginia 
Unlvet"llty In a 7 p.m. match. The Herd 11 coming o" a 3-1 
Southern Conference victory over Appalachlan State. Mar-
1hall upped It• overall NCord to 7-9_ with the win agaln1t the 
WIidcat,. -
••••••• . ,. . 
Tennls------.-------
From Page 9 , 
Rinaldi'• greate.!t experience in profes-
sional tennis is just being able to play in all 
the major tournaments, she said. 
Rinaldi, as a 14-year old in 1981, became 
the youngest player ever to win a match at 
Wimbledon. She was selected "Newcomer of 
the Year-1981" by the Woin~n'sTenniaAaap-
ciation. Rinaldi is also the only female to win 
the U.S. Junior Grand Slam. She was al10 an 
Italian Open semifinalist this year. 
Louie said her best win ever was against 
Andrea Jeager in February 1981. Her'car~r 
highlights include being a Wimbledon junior 
finalist and a U.S. Girls' Clay Courts finalist 
in 1977 and beiJ~g U.S. Girls' 18 Hard Court 
champion in' 1978. 1 
Rinaldi and Louie think that Martina 
Navritilova is without a doubt the beat 
women's tennis player today. _ 
"I find a number of player~ m:d to bea-
t, "Louie said. "Chris Evert is alwaya real 
steady, Jeafer is good and the whole 
women's tennis tour is getting stronger."-
Although Rinaldi and Louie are two eatab-
liahed young players themselves, they find it 
hard to liat the top-toung women's contend-
ers cc:,ming up. 
"There's not a few players, you could go 
down a computer list and see so many good 
ones coming up," Rinaldi said. 
N astaae, Amritraj, Rinaldi and Louie all 
say they enjoy playing at Wimbledon, the 
Te·nnis Club of London's ' annual 
tournament. 
"Wimbledon has always been something I 
have wanted to win and I think as long as I 
have that ambition I will continue to play 
the game," Amritraj said 
· "Wimbledon is very prestigious and it is 
definitely a great thrill to be there and play," 
Rinaldi said. · 
· We St Virgin-ia slips to No. 12_1_ 
;,following los,s to Nittany Lions_ 
Associated Press -- West Virginia Uni-
versity, ranked fourth last week in the Asso-
ciated Presa college football poll, slipped into 
12th position this week following Saturday's 
41-23 defeat to Penn State. -
.Nebraska, Texas and North Carolina con-
tinue to pace the poll for the third week in a 
row, w~µe Auburn and Florida will-clash 
, Saturday as the 4-5 teams. 
Georgia jumped'from seventh to sixth with 
883 points for 47-21 triumph over Kentucky 
and Miami of Florida climbed from eighth to 
seventh with 792 points after defeating Cin-
cinnati 17-7. 
Michigan and Illinois·, who meet Saturday 
in Champaign, Ill., are the 8-9 teams after 
ranking 10th and 11th a week ago. Rounding 
out the Top Ten is SMU. 
The Second Ten consists of Washington, 
West Virginia, Maryland, Oklahoma, 
Brigham Young, Ohio State. Iowa and Ala-
bama, with Boston College and Notre Dame 
tied for 19th. ' 
Last week it was Illinois, Iowa, Arizona 
State, Washington, Maryland, Oklahoma, 
Ohio State, .BYU, Arizona and Alabama. 
CANCER. NOT KNOWING THE RISKS 
IS YOUR GREATEST RISK. 
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- t Loves A Good Time 
/ 
Specials All Night! 
1045 4th Avenue 
. across from the Camelot 
~ . s!!rf;J~~Li ~ 
501 20th Street 
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MU SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
., $2.00 off our large 16 in. 
_-"Bargain Bonanza" Pizza at Buggy's 
With-this counon and validated MUJn . 
**~•-n*******~******************** .-.*** 
You thought our SUBS were delicious, 
Wait until you try ·our newest addition-
Bargain Bonanza Pizza 
all of your favorite 
toppings plus double cheese · 
Reg. $10.50 16 inch 
Stop in and try our fast, friendly sit-down and take-out service. 
*******************..,.********************* 
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$5.99 ........ $3.12 
$4.99 ........ $3.24 
$3.99 ........ -$2.31 
Can't Find What You Need? Give The Friendlie~t Store In Town A Call! t.9-___.;::=-=.;..;......;:;~;..;...;...;;;.;._--,-----,---~---------,~-----...:..........:....:...:.....:.....:.-=..=.:..:.:..._::~~ 
USE OUR CONVEMENT LAY-AWAY 
,__. _ A 1 ft 0.,...1 ., .. 1 ., .00 Service 
Cllar_ .. o, ... Yew lay-Aw1y AccNIII 
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Prices In Effect At The Following Locations: 
*U.S. Rt. 80 at Roby Road 525-5157 
*Fairfield Plaza Shopping Center 529 3291 
*1-4th St. West and Monroe Ave. 523-8463 
